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Background and Introduction

Issue advocacy advertising represents an increasingly prominent voice in the American
political system. The Annenberg Public Policy Center has been tracking issue advocacy
advertising since the health care reform debate of 1994, when advertising personalities
"Harry and Louise" received more prominent play in headlines than the Democratic or
Republican Senate and House leaders. As part of APPC's ongoing analysis of broadcast
political advertising of all types, the Center released a report on an estimated $135 to $150
million of issue advertising by 27 organizations during the presidential and congressional
election cycle of 1995-1996. This represented roughly one-quarter of the total spent on
political advertising during that time period, firmly establishing issue advertising on the
political radar screen.

APPC has catalogued broadcast issue advertising throughout the 1997-1998 election cycle.
The Center has located 423 ads aired by 77 organizations since January 1997 - 66.9% are
television and 33.1% radio ads.

Issue Ad Spending in 1997-1998 Doubled That Spent in 1995-1996 

Major issue ad campaigns by the political parties and their committees, tobacco companies,
the Sierra Club, groups opposed to and in favor of the Kyoto global warming treaty, and
those on either side of health care reform bills, produced a noticeable increase in the
amount of money spent on issue advertising compared to our 1996 analysis. APPC
estimates that between $275 and $340 million was spent in 1997 and 1998 on broadcast
issue advocacy advertising compared to $135-$150 million in a comparable period in
1995-1996.

Figure: Estimated Issue Ad Spending

Issue Ad Production Ballooned After September 1, 1998; Parties Account for
70% of Issue Ads in Final Sixty Days of Cycle

The volume of issue ads increased dramatically in the general election of 1998.

Figure: Issue Advertisements Produced (1997-1998)



In addition to a marked increase in the volume of issue ads, ad sponsorship gravitated
toward the major political parties after September 1, 1998. In the first twenty months of the
election cycle (January 1997 through August 1998), the Democratic and Republican parties
accounted for a mere 9.9% of all the issue ads produced. However, in the final two months
of the cycle (September 1998 through Election Day), the two parties produced 70.8% of
the issue ads.

Figure: Sponsorship of Issue Advertising (1997-1998)

Having tracked this type of advertising over time, we can begin to develop a typology.
Legally, all issue advertisements are alike in the sense that they are categorized as non-
election activity. However, issue advertisers put them to very different uses. Issue
advertisements are either legislatively-focused, general policy or candidate-centered.
Legislative issue ads seek to mobilize constituents or policy makers in support of or in
opposition to pending legislation or regulatory policy. General policy issue ads are more
broadly gauged to enhance the visibility of an organization or its issue positions, but are
not tied directly to a pending legislative or regulatory issue. Finally, candidate-centered
issue ads couch their arguments in terms of candidates for office that either support or
oppose the advocacy organization's or party's policy stance. Because they do not explicitly
call for the election or defeat of the candidate (the analysis that follows will describe the
dominant argumentative strategy of issue ads), they are not considered election activity,
and therefore fall outside the regulatory jurisdiction of federal election law. Critics argue
that candidate-centered issue ads are attempts to circumvent election law. Supporters
maintain that it is well within the First Amendment rights of organizations to communicate
with citizens about candidates and their positions on the issues.

53.4% of Issue Ads Named Candidates in 1997-1998; 80.1% After September
1, 1998

Ads shifted from legislative to candidate-centered after September 1. In 1997-1998, 68.8%
of issue advertisements mentioned the name of a public official. The named official was
not always a candidate for office, for example, President Clinton or a senator not up for
reelection were refered to often. In total, 53.4% of issue ads mentioned the name of a
candidate who would be on the ballot on November 3, 1998.



There was a marked shift in the type of issue ads aired in the general election. Prior to
September 1, 1998, only 35.3% of issue ads named candidates. During this same period,
81.3% of the ads referred in some way to a pending piece of legislation or regulatory issue.
(Note that ads often mentioned both pending legislation and a candidate's name.) Between
September 1 and November 3, the proportion of issue ads that named candidates soared to
80.1%, while the percent mentioning legislation dropped to 21.6%. Clearly, candidate-
centered became the dominant form of issue advocacy as Election Day approached.

Figure: References to Officials or Candidates in Issue Ads (1997-1998)

Figure: References to Pending Legislation in Issue Ads (1997-1998)

Issue ads do not explicitly ask the viewer or listener to vote for or against (elect or defeat) a
candidate for office. The predominant call to action in issue ads is asking the audience
member to "call" or "tell" an elected official something. Such calls to action are made in
61.0% of all issue ads. A much smaller proportion urge the individual to call the advocacy
organization for more information on the issue (16.5%). Often, the organization will
connect callers to their representatives or senators, or generate correspondence to a
member of congress on their behalf. Nearly one in five issue ads contains no call to action
whatsoever. This strategy is often employed by general policy issue ads, when the goal is
not to mobilize immediate support or opposition to pending legislation, but to enhance the
image of an advocacy organization and its general issue positions.

Figure: Issue Ad Calls to Action (1997-1998)



Taxes, Environment, Education, Health Care, Social Security Top 1997-1998
Issue Ad Agenda

Driven by large issue ad campaigns by the Republican Party and tax reform groups, the
issue of taxes topped this year's issue advertising agenda - roughly one in five (21.3%)
issue ads talked about taxes. Major campaigns by the Sierra Club and groups in favor of
and opposed to the Kyoto global warming treaty moved the environment up to the second
most addressed issue (15.1%). In 1996, the environment had been the topic of only 3.7% of
issue ads. Medicare and other health care issues, which had been the most prominent issue
ad topic in 1996 (24.3% talked about Medicare in 1996), were still frequent topics, but
only 13.9% mentioned them in 1998. The proposed Patient's Bill of Rights also accounted
for a large number of the health care issue ads. Two noticeable jumps from 1996 were
social security and tobacco. Each accounted for only 1% of the issue ads in 1996, but
Social Security was mentioned in 9.5% of issue ads in 1997-1998 (5th most common
topic) and tobacco, driven by large ad campaigns surrounding proposed tobacco
legislation, was mentioned in 6.1% of ads (7th). [Note: mentions total more than 423 and
percentages greater than 100% because many advertisements mention more than one
issue.]

Figure: The Issue Advertising Agenda (1997-1998)

Issue Ads Increase the Level of Attack in Political Discourse - 40.9% Are Pure
Attack

Consistent with past practice, issue advertisements raised the level of attack in the political
discourse of 1998. APPC's analysis of issue ads in 1996 found them to be distinctly more
attack-oriented than any other form of political discourse - candidate advertisements,
candidate debates, free air time or news coverage (see "Issue Advocacy Advertising
During the 1996 Campaign," Annenberg Public Policy Center Report No. 16, September
1997). In 1996, 41.1% of issue ads were pure attack. During the most recent election cycle,
our findings suggest issue ads to be just as likely to attack as in 1996 - 40.9% were pure
attack in 1998.

Figure: Attack, Advocacy and Contrast in Issue Ads (Total 1997-1998)



Issue Ads More Likely To Attack After September 1, 1998

While issue ads were generally high in attack, their level of attack increased in the final
months of the election cycle. Prior to September 1998, one-third of issue ads attacked
(33.7%), but in the final sixty days of the cycle, over half did so (51.5%).

Figure: Proportion of Attack in Issue Ads (Before and After September 1, 1998)

Issue Ads Attack More Than Candidates; Party Issue Ads Take On Role of Attack

APPC analyzed 836 candidate ads in 30 states over the final sixty days of the election
cycle. The level of attack over that period was 23.9%. Overall, candidates were more likely
to self-advocate in their advertisements (43.8% of the time) or contrast themselves to their
opponents (32.3% of the time) than to attack.

Comparing candidate ads aired in the final sixty days to issue ads aired during that same
period, we see that the locus of attack shifted to issue advertising, and more specifically to
issue advertising sponsored by the political parties. While only 23.9% of candidate ads
attacked, as noted above, 51.5% of issue ads did so during the final two months of the
cycle. The difference in the level of attack is due primarily to the entry of party issue ads,
of which 59.5% were pure attack ads. Non-party issue ads aired in the last sixty days only
attacked 32.0% of the time. The data show that party issue ads were used in the final
phases of the campaign to attack, leaving candidates to take the higher road of self-
advocacy and comparison.

Figure: Attack in Candidate Ads (N=836) and Issue Ads (N=171) Aired After September 1, 1998



Figure: Attack in Candidate Ads, Party Issue Ads and Non-party Issue Ads Aired After September 1, 1998
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